Abstract-With the rapid development of the Internet and the wide application of e-commerce, recommender system has become a necessity and collaborative filtering is the most successful technology for building recommendation systems. There are many problems in the recommendation approaches, such as data sparsity problem, the issue of new items and scalability issues. Item-based collaborative filtering algorithms can improve the scalability and the traditional user-based collaborative filtering methods, to avoid the bottlenecks of computing users' correlations by considering the relationships among items. But it still worked poor in solving the issues of sparsity, predictions for new items. In order to effectively solve several problems, this paper presented a recommendation algorithm on integration of item semantic similarity and item rating similarity. The item semantic similarity is calculated combining Earth Mover's Distance and Proportional Transportation Distance, which can utilize the semantic information to measure the similarity between two items based on a solution to the transportation problem from linear optimization1. Then producing recommendation used item-based collaborative filtering integrating the semantic similarity and rating similarity. The presented approach can effectively alleviate the sparsity problem in e-commerce recommender systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the development of network technology and ecommerce applications, Internet has emerged the phenomenon of information overload, so people need a personalized recommendation system [1, 2] . Personalized recommendation technology is the most important technology services; its objective is to filter out the user is not interested in the item or items of interest to forecast users. Over the past few years, the recommended system is used in many different areas, such as online news filtering, music and movie recommendations, as well as a variety of online product recommendations. To ensure the recommended system to produce accurate real-time recommendations, the researchers propose a variety of recommendation algorithms; the present method is mainly a content-based filtering, Bayesian network technology, association rules technology, knowledgebased recommended methods and clustering technology. Most of the recommendation system there are two drawbacks: first, the data sparseness problem, that is, to establish early in the system, due to system resource has not been enough evaluation of the system difficult to use these evaluations to find similar users; second cold started the problem, that is, if a new project to evaluate its no, then it would not recommend, recommendation system had collapsed.
Collaborative filtering technology is currently the most popular recommendation technology [3, 4] . Research in the field of collaborative filtering, there are two main ways: user-based collaborative filtering and item-based collaborative filtering.
User-based collaborative filtering achieved in two steps [5, 6] :
(1) first of all, be active users of the k-nearest neighbor set of the user form, this is by calculating the activities of the user model and other models related to each user or similarity to achieve;
(2) for the active user has not evaluated the objective evaluation of the project i generate predictive value.
A major problem with this approach is scalability and sparsity.
The contrary, item-based collaborative filtering method can overcome the user-based extension of the relative problem, it points to achieve the following three steps [5, 6] :
(1) system inspection activities the user has evaluated the set of all items N, choose one with the target item ik most similar items (i1, i2, ..., ik) as the impact of projects on the prediction set;
(2) i was calculated by the similarity with the most similar item (Si1, Si2, ..., Sik), influence each similarity. The user sets the value of Sij evaluated by the same time, all users i and j form; (3) by taking active users of these items to the evaluation of the most similar to the weighted average rating by user i's forecast.
Item-based collaborative filtering algorithms can improve the scalability and the traditional user-based collaborative filtering methods, to avoid the bottlenecks of computing users' correlations by considering the relationships among items. But it still worked poor in solving the issues of sparsity, predictions for new items. In order to effectively solve several problems, in this paper, we presented a recommendation algorithm on integration of item semantic similarity and item rating similarity. The item semantic similarity is calculated combining Earth Mover's Distance and Proportional Transportation Distance, which can utilize the semantic information to measure the similarity between two objects based on a solution to the transportation problem from linear optimization1. Then producing recommendation used item-based collaborative filtering integrating the semantic similarity and rating similarity. The presented approach can effectively alleviate the sparsity problem in e-commerce recommender systems.
II. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
Although the current recommendation system has achieved a wide range of applications, but most do not understand the semantic features of the project. This does not guarantee the accuracy of forecasts. For example, in the strong e-commerce activity in real time, the product may be involved in many industries, such as audio and video products, sports, food, and so on. When the user decides to purchase the product or products to discount the weight, not only on the product or industry representatives interested users, but also the user associated with this commodity is likely to be implicit in the semantic information of interest.
A. Item semantic property
Traditional collaborative filtering is taken into account the user's item level. With the user and item development, the sparsity problem is getting worse. Therefore, we believe that the semantic properties of the item can be used to solve this problem.
The content of many items such as books, movies, or music is difficult to analyze automatically by a computer, but the items may be categorized based on the attributes of the items. For example, in the context of books, every book can be classified according to the semantic attribute of each item. As shown in the figure 1. 
B. Problem description
According to user-based collaborative filtering, identifying the target users predicted rating by the neighbors. But it is common to a user a lot of different content, but the history of the item or scores one of the items, and predicted another content item is. In fact the project is not making the prediction history entries.
When a user may be interested in items related to software books, but only rated JAVA software items. Now if we predict hardware item, then content preference of the user for software items will only be used, off course the result is doubtful.
Let's see a detail example as following. There are five users and four items in the Table 1 in the user-item rating table. We supposed that, content of item I1 (software) and I2 (software) are software books that have the similar content but are different items. In the same way, content of item I3 (hardware) and I4 (hardware) are hardware books that are different from content of item I1 and I2.
Supposed we will predict rating of user U5 for item I4 and each uses has two neighbor users. If prediction is done according to user-based collaborative filtering algorithm, it is obvious that users U3 and U4 will be neighbors of U5 because of their similar rating behavior to user U5. Then it is easy to get the prediction value. But we find that the reason why users U3 and U4 will be neighbors of active user U5 is mainly that two of them are similar in the all content as software book and hardware book. We used all content of items related to software and hardware to predict, but software book and hardware book are dependent and exclusive, so prediction is not accurate, and collaborative filtering recommender based on prediction is wrong. 
A. Metric
The difference between the two objects can be the distance function or similarity measure function. If the two objects based on values calculated from the function of the greater difference between them is that the greater the similarity function is the opposite [7, 8, 9, 10] . Similarity between the function and distance function can be interchangeable. Set f is a distance function, range [0, 1] range. It corresponds to the similarity function can be I1,I2
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In many applications, m is a need to measure, metric is defined as follows.
Definition 1 Metric
A metric space is a set S, together with a function p: S × S → non-negative real number, so that any of s1, s2, s3 S, satisfy: ∈ i. if and only if , ; 
B. Semantic Structure
Semantic structure is divided into two types: directed rooted tree and directed acyclic graph, referred to as Tree and Diagram. How to select and extract the semantic structure of relationships can be established under specific circumstances [11] .
Definition 2 Diagram
Diagram is a directed acyclic graph ; ( )
r is the graph of the root.
is the edge of the collection;
W is E (G) to the positive real set of functions, called the weighting function;
In diagram G, only r entry is 0; If the degree is 0, one is based items; If all the items of V are the base items claimed graph G is trivial.
Definition 3 Tree
Tree is a special diagram. It satisfies: dig up the roots, the entry of the other nodes is 1.
In general, the path diagram in the sequence recorded for the side. 
C. Distance of items based on semantic path

Definition 6 Distance
Given the diagram G = and notes
, the distance of u and v defined as .
, we can get: 
Definition 9 Match
Given tow non empt gi A and B, if a map , satisfying:
ii.
iii.
ed it as match of re A B.
erences in the defi n he sum generated y this match as: Here not only need to calculate the semantic distance between items, but also to find a suitable match items. Similarity algorithm in the past generally been ignored in the matching factors, only the use of the same item in different documents, "one to one" matching. This approach proved intuitive to people close to the effects in poor and vocabulary main reasons synonymous with ambiguity phenomenon. Since different documents may use different words to express the same concept, the "one to one" matching method becomes powerless when dealing with a.
In response to this problem, commonly used in image retrieval EMD algorithm is introduced to the document similarity calculation [12, 13, 14, 15] , the proposed use of EMD "many to many" match the characteristics of the document vector integrated semantic matching items, effectively improve the computational accuracy, the following to the a similar document from the definition of EMD: 
Definition 11 EMD
Given tow regions
≤1 ii iii. PTD ( A , B) = PTD ( B , A ) iv. PTD ( A , C) ≤PTD ( A ,B) + PTD ( B , C)
. Distance combining E Recommended applicatio quired, because the need to predict the future b the user is currently possible behavior [17, 18, 1 same application can be found in the advantage. For example, if the item with the score as the weight user score may be lower or higher, according to the proportion of matching is a way to solve this problem. But these two features in some applications, the need to avoid. If the session data clustering, in general, local match to should be avoided [20, 21, 22] . In Web applications recommended weight if the item is check the time, according to the proportion of matches is a bad way. It is necessary to provide a new function to solve these problems. 
Definition 15 LLD
IV. COMBI RATI
A
The task of ecommendation algorithm concerns the prediction of the rget user's rating for the target item that the user has no given the rating, based on items. And the user-item ra h user is represented by item-rating pairs, and can be summarized in a user-item table, which contains the ratings Rij that have been provided by the ith user for the jth item, the table as following [23, 24] . Item semantic property structure The content of many items such as books, videos, or CDs is difficult to analyze automatically by a computer, but the items may be categorized the attributes of the items. For exam movies, every movie can be classifi enre" attribute of each item. Other item descriptions such as title, category, subject, authors, and published time also reflect the interests of a user when a user reads or downloads items [25, 26, 27] . Table 3 shows examples  of the descriptive information of items.   TABLE III   ITEM-PROPERTY TABLE   Property   Item   P1 P tem There are several similarity algorithms that have been used in the item based collaborative filtering: Pearson correlation, cosine vector similarity, adjusted cosine ce and Spea vector similarity, mean-squared differen correlation.
Pearson's correlation, as following formula, measures the linear correlation between two vectors of ratings as the target item t and the remaining item r. 
−
Where R it is the rating of the target item t by user i, R ir is the rating of the remaining item r by user i, A is the average rating of the target item t for all the co-rated users, A r is the average rating of the remaining item r for all the co-rated users, and m is the number of all rating us ties ters items by co d semantic similarity. ilarity is then derived as t ers to the item t and item r.
D. Measuring the item semantic similarity
We also use the LLS semantic similarity defined in above section.
E. Combining the two similari
We propose a hybrid method that clus mbining the item rating similarity and item semantic similarity. The relative weighting is adopted to adjust the importance of rating similarity an The integrated measurement of sim following formula. Where, h and 1-h represent the relative importance of the item rating similarity and item semantic similarity, respectively. If h= 0, then the method becomes item sema based method. If h=1, then the method be traditional item-based collaborative filtering method.
nticcomes
F. Selecting neighbors
Select of the neighbors who will serve as recommenders [28, 29] . Two techniques have been employed in recommender systems:
(a) Threshold-based selection, according to which ite e target item.
o the target item t is as fo ms whose similarity exceeds a certain threshold value are considered as neighbors of the target item.
(b) The top-n technique in which a predefined number of n-best neighbors is selected.
G. Producing Recommendations
Since we have got the membership of item, we can calculate the weighted average of neighbors' ratings, weighted by their similarity to th
The rating of the target user u t llowing:
Where Ru s the rating of the target use neighbour item i, sim(t, i) is the similarity of t item t and the neighbour it user i for all the co-rated item and m is the number of all rating users to the item t an ite plication of e-commerce, recommender syste has become a necessity and collaborative filtering most successful tec g recommendatio sy epartment (Grant No Y201016682).
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